Application of the optical Fourier transform for analysis of the spatial distribution of collagen fibers in normal and osteopetrotic bone tissue.
Optical Fourier analysis was applied for evaluation of the differences between normal and pathologically changed bone tissue. Collagen fibers were used as markers of bone structure. To prove the usefulness of this technique for objective mathematical analysis of these differences the spatial spatial distribution of collagen fiber bundles was evaluated in normal and osteopetrotic bone. The variation in the spatial distribution of collagen fiber bundles in cross sections of femur diaphyses was evaluated quantitatively by optical diffraction three groups of Fatty Orl-op strain rats, i.e. phenotypically normal animals, osteopetrotic (op/op) mutants and op/op-mutants cured by transplantation of normal syngenic bone marrow. The histological sections of decalcified bone were stained with Sirus-Red and then photographed under polarizing microscope. The Sirus-Red staining was used to enhance the natural birefringency of collagen fibers. Diffractograms obtained from microphotographs of selected bone section areas, i.e. outer and inner circumferential lamellae and haversian bone of normal and cured op/op animals as well as whole cortical bone and woven bone filling the medullary cavities in op/op mutants were analysed separately. Diffractograms contain summarized information on the size and relative position of these structures in histological sections. The radial and angular distribution of light energy were evaluated for each diffractogram with an electronic detector. The obtained distributions were described by several sets of parameters concerning the position, level and shape of local maxima and minima. Out of these parameters five with the highest discriminant power were chosen for further mathematical analysis. This analysis was based on the calculation of the position of centroids in the multidimensional space described by the linear functions of the chosen parameters for each of the evaluated bone section areas. The centroids (mean values of discriminant scores of each group) represent the centers of gravity of the analysed groups, while the separation of the centroids tested by the F-test illustrates the differences between the respective groups of selected bone section areas. A high level of separation of centroids was found when osteopetreotic bone was compared with normal one, what means that the spatial distribution, size and interstructural distances between the collagen fiber bundles in bone tissue in these two groups of animals differ markedly. A similar situation was observed when osteopetrotic bone was compared with bone tissue obtained from op/op mutants cured by transplantation of normal syngenic bone marrow. On the other hand, the level of separation of centroids was low when bone tissue of cured op/op mutants was compared with the control one, a finding which corresponds to the less pronounced histological differences between these two groups of animals. Computer-aided classification on single microphotographs of selected bone section areas to the known a priori type of bone tissue was performed...